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This column Is tor readers who have questons but
don't know who to ask tor answers.

“You Ask—You Answer" Is tor non-cooking ques-
tions.When a reader sends In a question, It will be print-
ed In the paper. Readers who know the answer are
askedto respond by mailing the answer,whichwill then
be primed In the paper.

Questions and Answers to this column should be
addressed to You Ask—You Answer, Lancaster Farm-
ing, P.O. Box 609, Ephrata, PA 17522. Attention: Lou
Ann Good.

Do not senda self-addressed, stamped envelope tor
a reply. If we receive the answer, we will publish It as
soon as possible. Please include your phone number
because we sometimes need to contact the person to
clarify details. We will not publish your phone number
unless you request it.

QUESTION A reader wants to know where to find the
books, "See Sally Run," and "See Jack Run.”

QUESTION Charles Alexander Sr., 880 Tract Rd., Fair
Firch, PA 17320, wants to buy a DeKalb metal corn sign that
sets on a 2-feet meal pipe. The sign shouldbe about 30-inches
long. *

QUESTION—Barb would like to know whattype ofmaterial
issafeto use to build a chicken barbecuegrid.Any instructions
or tips and the type of pipe and wire to be used would be
appreciated.

QUESTION—Mrs. Paul SwinehartSr. wants a pattern for a
cloth doll that has four sides when the head is turned she
smiles, cries, frowns, and sleeps. She has a bonnet to cover
the face sides that are not wanted atthe time. Contact her at 95
N. Kinzer Rd., Paradise, PA 17562-9620.

QUESTION Paul Swinehart Sr. needs information on an
antiquetractor with a 5 horse power Briggs and Stratton motor,
serial number 19359, Model number 500 304 183; a David
Bradley tractor model number 917-5154, serial number 1202
Sears & Roebuck. Contact him at 95 N. Kinzer Rd., Paradise,
PA 17562-9620.

QUESTION Lois Rausch, Walton, N.Y., wants instruc-
tions for making homemade drawing salve or ointment.

QUESTION Jacob Novinger, 1439 Rt. 209, Millersburg,
PA 17061, is looking for an large eagle quilt pattern (not small
ones) and a canopy crochet pattern for a double bed.

QUESTION —Ronn Loos, Bedminster, N.J., is looking for a
rear mounted rake for a one-point hitch International Cub
Loßoy.

QUESTION —MaraIee Chaffee wants to sell herreed pump
organ, completely rebuilt inside, works excellent, ornate
design but no top cabinet. Original swivel stool. Call her at
(717) 744-2582.

QUESTION —Cindy Eshleman, Jonestown, asks if anyone
would be willing to donate a trailer or van to use for theKids for
Kids 4-H project. She is also interested in any unwanted
healthy animals. A good home will be provided.

QUESTION Donald Russell, Woodbury, wants to know
* where tofind parts for an automatic venton aLord andBunham

greenhouse.

QUESTION Eleanor Hertzog, King of Prussia, wants to
know if anyone has the book “Hankerchief Quilts, by Saron L.
Newman, published by American School of Needlework Inc.
The book is out of print and Eleanor is willing to pay a reason-
able price for the book.

QUESTION Anne Kavaliavskas, Dalton, wants to find a
kit plus O ring for Laing Model SM 202-BTW Serial
#468-151751 water circulator for a coal stove. She knows that
this model has been discontinued.

QUESTION —Louise Graybeal Renick wants to purchase a
long wearing, economical material to rebottom oak kitchen
chairs. What can she use?

QUESTION —Michele Mackie wants to buy Dark Shadows
items from the 19605-19705. She wants to replace items from
the gothic soap opera that she had as a child.

QUESTION Lillian Stevens, Waynesboro, is looking
for dinner plates and small fruit bowls to complete the set of
dishes hergrandmothergave her. The pattern, named Roy-
al Vitreous, has blue flowers with green leaves and is made
by John Maddock & Sons, England.

QUESTION John ZooK, 5208 Peter’s Rd. t Kinzer, PA
17535, wantsinformation for a hit and miss engine made by
Hertzler & Zook in Beilville, about 1900. QUESTION— Help) Mike

Oreland is beselged by carp
QUESTION—Lynn Rossi, Lititz, wants toknow whereto

buy vanilla syrup like that used in vanilla coke.

QUESTION—John T.Los is lookingfor the book, “Prouls
History of York County." He is willing a fair price.

QUESTION Nola Brion, Liberty, wants a pattern for a
stuffed mouse oranything that is justfilled down to thewaist
and then sits on a bushel basket in which the dressfits over
the basket. It stands about 36 inches high when finished.

QUESTION Daniel King, 116 Harristown Rd., Para-
dise, PA 17562, wants to buy a butter churn, the kind that
can be put in a Maytag wringer washer or a hand-turned
wooden one.

QUESTION—Amos S.Kauffman, 1860Cambridge Rd.,
Honey Brook, PA 19344, wants to buy a set of Uncle
Arthur's Bed Time Stories and the Bible story set. QUESTION—Cindy Eshlei

to know where to buy horse pa
can be sewn on jackets.

QUESTION Lena Hoover, Shippensburg, would like
the name and address ofa mail-ordercompany that special-
izes in woman’s wide-width shoes.

QUESTION Four-year-old Victoria Gaffney wants
information on raising and caring for a miniature donkey.
Because shewants one for a pet, she needs to know whatIt
eats, where it sleeps, etc., and cannot find information in the
library. "Maybe I can start a 4-H Club when I’m six or older,”
she writes.
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QUESTION—Angus Wenger wantsto know ofa mallor- QUESTION—Evan Weidrder catalog that sells leg hold traps to catch animate. complete address for the Amin Reynoldsburg, Ohio.
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